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ABSTRACT. Although radio echo sounding equipment has been used with success for measuring the 
thickness of ice sheets in the Arctic a nd Antarctic, a valley glacier poses the additional problems of echoes 
from the valley walls, which may obscure the bottom echoes, a nd a high a tten ua tion of radio waves in the 
ice. During July and August 1970, a study was carried out on R oslin Gletscher in Stauning Alper, East 
Greenla nd, to inves tiga te the problems of rad io echo sounding on a valley glacier. R esults show that refl ec
tions from the valley walls a re minimized by using suffi cien tly directiona l a ntennae, but attenuation of the 
signal in the ice is higher than that in polar ice at the same temperature. Water in and on the ice probably 
accounts for much of the a ttenua tion, a nd the use of a lower frequency or measurements before the melt 
commences should give improved performance. 

R ESUME . Sondage par radio-echo dans ,me valUe dll Groenlalld Orienlal. Bien que le materiel d e sondage par 
echo radio ai t ete utilise avec succes pour mesurer l'epaisseur des ca lotles d e glace da ns l'Arctique et dans 
l'Antarctique, un glacier de vallee pose le probleme supplementa ire d es echos par les parois d e la va llee qui 
peuvent brouiller les echos du fond , a insi qu 'une forte attenuation des ond es radio pa r le glace. Penda nt les 
mois de juillet e t d 'aout 1970, une etude fut conduite sur le Roslin G letscher dans les Stauning Alper, G roen
land O rienta l, pour creuser le probleme des sondages par echo radio da ns un glacier d e vallee. Les resultats 
montrent que les reflexions par les parois de la va llee son t attenuees pa r l' usage d 'antennes su ffisamment 
directionelles, mais l'attenuation du signa l par la glace est plus forte que celle obtenue da ns la glace polaire 
a la meme temperature. L 'eau d a ns et sur la glace in tervient probablement pour la plus grande part dans 
ce tte a ttenuation ; l' usage d ' une frequence plus basse ou la pratique d es mesures a vant le debut de la fusion 
devraient ameliorer la performa nce. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Radar-Echololung au! einem Talgletscher in Ostgranland. R ad ar-Echolotgerate wurden 
zwa r erfolgreich zur Bestimmung d er M achtigkeit von Eisschi lden in d er Arktis und Antarktis verwendet. 
Bei einem Talgletscher treten j edoch die zusatzlichen Probleme d el' Echos von d en Talwanden, die sich den 
Bodenechos iiberlagern konnen, und der sta rken Abschwachung der Radiowellen im Eis auf. Wa hrend des 
Juli und August 1970 wurde eine Un tersuchung auf d em R oslin Gletscher in den Stauning Alper, Ostgron
land, durchgefuhrt, um die Probleme d er R adar-Echolotung a uf einem Talgletscher zu studieren . Die 
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die R eflexionen von d en Talwanden bei Benutzung einer hinreichend a usgerichteten 
An tenne vermindert werden, dass aber die Abschwachung der Signale im Eis hoher ist als fur Polareis 
d erselben Temperatur erwartet. W asser in und a uf dem Eis verursacht wahrscheinlich den griissten Teil d er 
Abschwachung ; die Verwendung niedrigerer Frequenzen oder M essungen vor Beginn der Schmelze soli ten 
bessere R esultate liefern . 

I NTRODUCTIO N 

During July and August 1970, a Cambridge expedition carried out a programme of 
glaciological measurements and surveying on Roslin Gletscher (Fig. I) in Stauning Alper, 
East Greenland. * The primary investigation was to determine the glacier ice thickness by 
means of radio echo sounding. Most radio echo sounding work to date has been carried out 
on polar ice sheets (Evans, 196 7; Evans and others, 1969), and it was of interest to evaluate 
a similar technique for use on valley glaciers where there are the additional problems of 
unwan ted reflections from the valley sides, and perhaps excessive absorption of the trans
mitted pulse in the ice, whose condition may vary over a wide range of temperatures, 
structure and impurity content. 

* Full d eta ils a re published in R eport of the Cambridge Stalllzings Expedition 1970, Vol. I , obtainable from the 
libraries of the Univers ity of Cam bridge Engineering Department or the Scott Pola r R esearch Institute, Cam
bridge, England . 
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Fig. I. Roslin Gletscher. Radio echo sounding routes. 

INSTRUMENTATION A ND MEASU R E MENT TECH NIQ.UE 

I t was originally intended to compare the performance of two sounding instruments 
operating at 150 and 440 MHz. The 150 MHz instrument was similar to the 35 MHz model 
used by the Scott Polar R esearch Institute in Antarctica (Evans and Smith, 1969). However, 
an unfortunate electrical fau lt prevented it from being used , and so all work was done at 
440 MHz using a modified SCR 718 radio altimeter. The range and accuracy of the SCR 718 
have been discussed by W eber and Andrieux (1970). The internal power supply was altered 
so that it could be operated from 230 V a .c. A camera with a continuously moving fi lm was 
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used to record the intensity-modulated signals on an oscilloscope. It is only by continuously 
moving over the ice and at the same time continuously recording the echoes that bottom can 
be seen with certainty amongst scatter echoes. All the equipment was mounted on a sledge 
and man-hauled over the glacier surface. Two antennae of the rectangular " trough" type, 
1·5 wavelengths wide by I wavelength long and with corner angles of 45° were u ed . The 
measured forward gain of each antenna was 8 dB. 

To correlate echo strength with predicted absorption, ice temperatures were measured 
a t a depth of 9 m , a long the length of the glacier. 

Several longitudinal and transverse ice-thickness profiles were obtained by radio echo 
sounding (Figs. 2 and 3). V ertical scale calibration marks were put on the recording film at 
regular intervals using a 500 kHz crystal-controlled oscillator (Fig. 4), and the corresponding 
locations on the glacier were determined by interpolation using an al timeter and odometer 
between points fixed by triangu lation. 
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Fig. 3. Transverse profiles of Roslin Gletscher, looking down-stream. Vertical: horizontal scale ratio I : I. 
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Fig. 4. A film record of ice depths. 

BEDROCK 

R oslin Gletscher is 37 km long and has an average width of 2 km . The sledge routes are 
shown in Figure I. One longitudinal profile of all but the upper 5 km was completed, as well 
as six transverse sections and several other profiles. A maximum ice thickness of 370 m was 
m easured between Band L, and in many places the ice is about 350 m thick (Figs. 2 and 3). 

R eflections from the valley walls were not believed to be present, except when the instru
ment was being operated within 50 m of the glacier sides. Thus, using directional antennae 
on the glacier surface is a satisfactory method of measuring the dep th of valley glaciers. R eflec
tions from valley walls are likely to be more serious problems if the equipment is operated 
from an a ircraft due to the larger field of view. 

Absorption was higher than that normally found on polar glaciers at similar temperatures. 
Attenuation per 100 m path length was determined by comparing the received echo traces 
with traces at known attenuations in the laboratory. 

Several mechanisms have been examined to try to account for the high attenuation value 
from Roslin Gletscher. One possible cause is the presence of water, causing power to be scat
tered from the forward wave by changes in permitivity. Water may be present either as a 
surface or englaciallayer, or at grain boundaries . Alternatively, the impurity content of the 
ice may increase the dielectric absorption. 

Echo strengths were 10 dB stronger at night than during the daytime when melt water was 
visible on the surface of the glacier. It has been shown that at 440 MHz a layer of water 5 mm 
thick accounts for a 10 dB attenuation to the two-way path. The maximum attenuation for 
each water layer, 19 mm or more thick at 440 MHz, is I I dB one way but there may be 
several layers in the line of sight, each contributing about 5 dB, on average, to the total one
way loss (Smith and Evans, 1972 ) . These attenuations are almost independent of the purity 
and conductivity of the water. 

At zones in which the absorption was determined, the ice temperature at 9 m depth varied 
between _ 60 and - I 1

0 C . If areas where there was appreciable surface water or reflections 
from within the ice are neglected , and if only echoes from the ice-bedrock interface are 
considered , then absorption values varied between 5 and 10 dB per 100 m path length, with 
a mean value of 6.8 dB per 100 m path length. These values are higher than those found in 
polar ice sheets where the absorption is found to be 5 . 7 dB per 100 m at - 1 0 C and 2.7 dB 
per 100 m at _ 100 C (Robin and others, 1969) . 
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The range of the SCR 7 I 8 was found to be satisfactory for measuring the depth of most of 
Roslin Gletscher. Several interesting physical features emerged from the results. The 
transverse profile FXPW (Figs. I and 3) , below the confluence of the main glacier and a large 
tributary glacier, indicates that there is a well-defined subglacial ridge which separates the two 
ice streams, and suggests they maintain their own identity farther down the valley. There is 
also some evidence to suggest that between Band L, and near H (Figs. '2 and 3), discontinuities 
(possibly due to the presence of rocks) may be present within the ice at a depth of '200 m. 
T hese may have resulted from past avalanche activity on the m ountain west of H (Fig. I ) . It 
is a pity that the exten t of this feature cannot be determined because of insufficient data. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The SCR 7 I 8 radio altimeter operating at a frequency of 440 MHz has been shown to give 
satisfactory ice-thickness measurements on a valley glacier. An advantage of using the fairly 
high frequency of 440 MHz is that antennae are compact and have good forward gain 
characteristics. Equipment can also be light and compact, and this is often important on a 
valley glacier where surface travel can be very difficult. Absorption and scattering considera
tions indicate that a lower frequency might be necessary for good res ults on some glaciers. 
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